AIM HIGHER.
Two Degrees, One Program, Jakarta, Indonesia.

Unrivalled Status, Unrivalled Value and a World of Opportunities.

ONE Program in Jakarta:
- The University of Newcastle, Australia
- One tuition fee to BINUS University includes all University of Newcastle tuition and exam fees
- Studies can take place entirely in Jakarta at BINUS JWC Campus
- Immersion Program to the University of Newcastle, Australia and transfer options
- Goal Business Education Mentors

TWO University Awards:
- BINUS University award in line with Indonesian Higher Education Regulations
- The University of Newcastle, Australia Award (same as from studying in Australia) in line with Australian Higher Education Awards
- Graduation at BINUS and at the University of Newcastle in Australia available for students

THREE Global networks for business connections:
- BINUS University Alumni
- University of Newcastle Alumni
- Goal Business Education Network

TWO DEGREE PROGRAM IN JAKARTA
Total 4-year Undergraduate tuition fees approx IDR 493,000,000 (Indonesian Nationals)
USD $40,000 (Overseas Nationals).
Living costs for whole program approx USD $24,000

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE DEGREE PROGRAM IN AUSTRALIA
Total pathway and undergraduate tuition fees over 4 years approx USD $70,000 plus living costs for the whole Program approx USD $60,000
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